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Farm Works V2016 Now Available
Check out the latest release of Farm Works Software®
solutions. Version 2016 offers plenty of enhancements such
as:
Map Booklet Printing – Print multi-page map
reports in a booklet layout for customers, landlords,
or trusted advisors.
Default Legends for VRA Maps – Create a default
legend for a supply used for VRA and coverage
maps.
Additional Loan Details – Enter more details for
loans, including interest rate, interest type, start and end date, payment, frequency, and notes.
Updated Invoicing – Create a customized description; enter quantity and unit of measure that
can be used for invoicing custom work.
Easy Depreciation and Fixed Asset Adjustments – Make adjustments on depreciation and
fixed asset balances, including entering journal entries from accountants.
See more features…

New Kenai Rugged Tablet Computer
The Kenai tablet is ideal for agronomists and farmers who
need a rugged large-screen tablet for outside agriculture
applications. The built-in GPS is ideal for soil sampling,
basic mapping and scouting tasks when using the Farm
Works™ Mobile software. Its fully rugged design is tough
enough to last for years, even in harsh conditions. In
addition to standard USB ports, it comes with a built-in RS
232 Serial Port that allows it to connect to most agricultural
GPS receivers, rate controllers, and sensors on the market
today.
Learn more…

Updates to Connected Farm Fleet
We’ve made significant improvements to Connected
Farm™ Fleet in recent months. Connected Farm Fleet
allows you to track real-time locations of each vehicle,
historical bread crumbs, utilization and more. Some of
these enhancements include:
Added fuel level gauge on vehicles list and individual
vehicle pages (if fuel level CAN data is reported).
Ability to customize and rearrange the data type
columns on the vehicles page.
Ability to export sensor data to an Excel format.
Watch the video…
View other release notes…

Plan Your Corn Maze in 2016
Utilizing GPS technology to design and cut your own corn
maze can be fun and profitable. Where do you start? Farm
Works offers the perfect combination of software and
mobile solutions to create your own maze. This solution
can handle everything from simple designs to more
elaborate mazes that people will be talking about for years.
Learn more…

Farm Works Online Training Schedule
Online classes provide one hour of training with time available at the end for specific questions. Each
session is $30 and high-speed Internet is required.
Training Date

Time (EST)

Topic

April 14, 2016

11am

Mapping – Using Soil Types for Sampling
Grids & Management Zones

April 19, 2016

11am

Mapping – Importing Soil Lab Data &
Creating Simple VRA Maps

April 21, 2016

11am

Mapping – Creating Formula Based
Prescription Maps & Map Booklet Printing

April 26, 2016

11am

Accounting – Initial Setup

April 28, 2016

11am

Accounting – Entering Daily Records –
Payment and Purchases

Register/Info

More classes available…

Trimble Agriculture Division
10368 Westmoor Drive
Westminster, CO 80021
USA
www.connectedfarm.com
Stay connected with us on Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter. Be the first to receive information about
new products, software updates, customer experiences, and training opportunities near you.
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